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Legislature, or, | passed, be pass th 
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consent it would enforced without his 

be a piece of presumption to be atoned 

for by political seif-abnegation or pos 

sibly decapitation for any man 10 vole in 

to the wishes of 

his rights 

the Legislature contrary 

ictator; it would beto forfeit 

0 be named at the primaries, nomivaterl 

inn the conventions or voted for by the 

people for reelection 

The adherents of Quay in the last Leg- 

islature, as in many which preceded it, 

showed themselves to be mere spaniels, 

whose affection for their master seemed 

10 increase in proportion to the kicks he 

gave them. So long have they been in 
the leading strings of political childhood, 

vot thinking nor acting for themselves, 

but playing the partof dumb puppets, 

that even in the most trivial affairs they 
must needs telephone to Washington or 
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attending funerals of ex-members of the 

Assembly, 

lature who attended these funerals were 

so drunk at the time as to offend the re. 

latives of the deceased. 

We have only time to refer casually to 

Some members of the Legis. 

the £70,000 paid for improving the acous. 

tics of the old House of Representatives 

when there was a standing offer to do 

the same work by equally responsible 

men for $20,000; 10 the over §§,000 paid 

Charles Miller for carpenter work on a 

rose house which it was never claimed 

was worth more, including material and 

lumber, than $1,800 nor the four days’ 
work improvement on Grace Church at a 

to Beaver to ascertain what the "Old | oo - " 
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RECEPTION FOR COMPANY B 

On Wednesday evening Burgess | 

Naginey, called a special meeting of 

govnci! to take definite action for extend 

B an ing to Company appropriate wel 

come home Burgess Naginey aud 

Harry 

committee to take matter in charge and 

It is 

Keller, Esq., were appointed a 

make all necessary arrangements, 

pot definitely known, now, at what time 

they will arrive here 

The patriotic 
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their 
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Must Wear Their Uniforms 

For the benefit of those who believe 

that soldiers home on a furlough wear 

their uniforms for show, we will state 

that a soldier is compelled to wear his 

uniform all the time and the minute he 

removes it and dons citizen's clothing he 

becomes a deserter and is liable to be 

arrested by any constable or officer and 

returned to camp, a reward of fio belong 

offered for such arrests 
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ernment bonds Dalzell was of those 

who severely crit leveland's bond 

Under the gold sts jssues 

they were a necessity in every con. 

ceivable way the bond issue championed 

by Mr. Dalzell was a bit of blundering 

and expensive folly. 

And it is because of democt 

tiou to this needless boud issue 

atic opposi. 

A piece 

of folly without parallel in our financial 

that Mr. Dala audaciously 

"The democratic party would 
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of the war 
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Fiag Raising 

On Saturday 17th, the school board at 

Julian will have a patriotic demonstra 
tion in a flag raising. D. F. Fortuey, 
Esq., and Supt. C, L. Gramley will make 
the principal addresses. Prof. Weaver's 

class will render the music for the occa 
gion. All are invited to attend. 
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importing firm of Arbuckle Brothers has 

the 

American Sugar Refining Company bas 

taken uj refining of sugar "he 

goue into the business of roasting coffee 

Perhaps the consumer may profit by their 

quarrel ; perhaps not, 

For a time there is likely to be a cut in 
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An Aged Lady's Birthday 

On September 14th, Mrs, Naoscy Bar. 

ger, who resides at Curting Station, in 

Bald Eagle valley, a few alles west of 

Howard, celebrated her one hundred 
and seventh birthday. Mrs, Barger is 
the oldest woman in this section and pet. 
haps in the state  


